Metabolic DNA as the origin of spontaneously released DNA?
A DNA fraction is spontaneously released from living, but not dead or dying, human, other mammalian, avian, amphibian, plant, and prokaryote cells. The spontaneously released DNA fraction has been shown to be (a) present in both actively dividing and nondividing, differentiated cell populations; (b) labile; (c) associated with DNA-dependent RNA or DNA polymerase; (d) associated with an RNA fraction; and to have (e) a lower molecular weight than the typical genetic DNA fraction; and (f) Alu repeat sequences in increased proportions compared to a unique gene in plasma/serum. On the other hand, early autoradiographic and biochemical and quantitative cytochemical and cytophysical studies on DNA permitted the identification of a DNA fraction which was (1) present in both actively dividing and nondividing, differentiated cell populations; (2) labile; and (3) had a lower molecular weight than the typical genetic DNA fraction. This DNA fraction was termed metabolic DNA (m-DNA) and was proposed as possibly forming extra gene copies for the rapid production of m-RNA, to be destroyed subsequently. Therefore, we suggest that the metabolic DNA fraction might represent the precursor to the formation of the spontaneously released DNA fraction.